
2022-2023 EARLY BIRD

SCUBA GROUP SPECIALS

All 2022–2023 dive group bookings will receive a US 300 per person package reduction if
booked prior to June 30, 2021 Every 12th diver is complimentary and a 10% commission
applies. If you book your 2022–2023 dive trip for travel July 8 – Oct 15, 2022 or 2023, a 5%

extra commission will apply! 2023 Groups accepted on basis of 2022 rates at this time.
Minimum Group Size: 8 Persons/4 Rooms

JAN 4 – MAR 31, 2022 or 2023

US 3589 - Minus US 300!
Deduct US 300 from the per person rates below
Double: Diver: US 3589 / Non-Diver: US 3299
Triple: Diver: US 3059 / Non-Diver: US 2769
Deduct US 500 from the single rates below
Single: Diver: US 5529 / Non-Diver: US 5239

APR 1 – MAY 31 & NOV 1 – DEC 19, 2022 or 2023

US 3119 - Minus US 300!
Deduct US 300 from the per person rates below
Double: Diver: US 3119 / Non-Diver: US 2829
Triple: Diver: US 2739 / Non-Diver: US 2449
Deduct US 500 from the single rates below
Single: Diver: US 4549 / Non-Diver: US 4259

JUN 1 – JUL 31 & OCT 1 – 31, 2022 or 2023

US 2799 - Minus US 300!
Deduct US 300 from the per person rates below
Double: Diver: US 2799 / Non-Diver: US 2509
Triple: Diver: US 2529 / Non-Diver: US 2239
Deduct US 500 from the single rates below
Single: Diver: US 4099 / Non-Diver: US 3809

AUG 1 – SEP 30, 2022 or 2023

US 2649 - Minus US 300!
Deduct US 300 from the per person rates below
Double: Diver: US 2649 / Non-Diver: US 2359
Triple: Diver: US 2409 / Non-Diver: US 2119
Deduct US 500 from the single rates below
Single: Diver: US 3949 / Non-Diver: US 3659

Location, Location, Location
St. Lucia’s ANSE CHASTANET is in one
of the most spectacular scenic settings in
the Caribbean, if not the world, can offer;
it is also St. Lucia’s only resort situated
right in the heart of the marine reserves.
Enjoy the romance and tranquility of this
unique hideaway and go diving with
Scuba St. Lucia, the island’s largest and
longest established diving operation.
Beach, Boat, Night, Wall and Wreck
Diving are all available and boat dives are
never more than 10-15 minutes away.

A group of 8 or more divers can take
advantage of ANSE CHASTANET’s
special group package rates including all
meals, diving, accommodation, private
boat and crew. Red carpet treatment is
given to all dive groups. Each dive group’s
schedule is tailored to meet the individual
group needs. Special sightseeing
excursions can be arranged in addition to
the dive schedule. The diving week will
come to a festive end with a private
farewell cocktail reception. ANSE
CHASTANET’S spacious accommodation
and pristine reefs, coupled with top notch
service, are sure to please even the most
discerning groups.

Group Package Rate Includes:
7 nights Superior category accommodation * 12 boat dives * 2 night dives and extra scheduled beach diving *
breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea and dinner * all tax and service * airport transfers both ways * a welcome cocktail
with culinary amenity. Resort guests may also enjoy a once weekly guest appreciation cocktail party * mini-
sailing * windsurfing * snorkeling * paddle boards * use of tennis court and tennis equipment * complimentary
walks and hikes on the 600 acre estate * sunrise and sunset yoga * use of beach chairs and beach towels on the
resort’s two beaches

Additional Information: Special nitrox surcharge for dive groups: US 75 per diver weekly. Upgrading from all meals to including meals AND all NON-ALCOHOLIC beverages US 168 per 
person per week inclusive of 10% tax and 10% service charge. Upgrading from all meals to including meals AND all beverages: US 416 per person per week inclusive of 10% tax and 10% 
service charge. It is important to note that all occupants in a room book same meal plan option.
Room category surcharges (optional):
Superior to Beachside Deluxe: US 65 per person per day inclusive of the 20% tax/service, dbl occ • Superior to Hillside Deluxe: US 85 per person per day inclusive of 20% tax/service, dbl 
occ • Superior to Premium Hillside: US 150 per person per day inclusive of 20% tax/service, dlb occ • Superior to Jade Mountain Sky Jacuzzi Suite: US 295 per person per day inclusive of 
20% tax/service, dlb occ • Superior to Jade Mountain Star Infinity Pool Sanctuary: US 695 per person per day inclusive of 20% tax/service, dlb occ • Note on surcharges: Single occupancy 
rooms will pay per person surcharge x 2. Other room category options and surcharges available on request.
Note on surcharges:
These surcharges are ONLY applicable in conjunction with a dive group booking. These special surcharges are not available for individual reservations. Single occupancy rooms will pay 
per person surcharge x 2.

1 800 223 1108
scuba@ansechastanet.com

ansechastanet@ansechastanet.com
www.ansechastanet.com • www.scubastlucia.com


